Embassy Creek Elementary PTA
Auto-Lock Initiative
March 1, 2019
Dear Embassy Creek Elementary Families and Cooper City Business Community,
I am pleased to formally kick off our PTA's Auto-Lock initiative. This is one of the most exciting events our PTA has
ever embraced in its 25 year existence. Our school is always looking at methods for updating, securing and
maintaining our beautiful campus and this initiative is another step towards additional safety and security for our
students, staff and community members.
The Embassy Creek Elementary PTA has put together a plan and set a goal of raising $35,000 to outfit every single
door in our school with automatic locks. These locks will ensure that our instructional staff members do not have to
worry about locking their doors, thus further protecting their classrooms during the day. With your generous
donations, these locks will be installed in the near future and will help create a more secure environment for all
stakeholders.
I ask for your support and donation as the PTA works its way towards reaching our goal. Please review the information
below, as well as the sponsorship opportunities on the back of this flyer, and feel free to reach out to our Auto-Lock
Committee Chair, Courtney Carpenter for additional information.
Embassy Creek Elementary students, parents and staff want to thank you in advance for considering donating to this
PTA initiative and making our school an even safer place.
Sincerely,
Robert Becker
Principal

Q&A
●

Why have these speciﬁc door locks been chosen?
These new locks will not require teachers to manually lock them, instead they are always locked and only
require a key to enter the space but are always free to exit the space.

●

What will be done with any funds above and beyond the $35,000 needed?
Any funds above and beyond the initial need to fully outfit the school will be used to enhance safety and
security methods throughout the school at the discretion of administration.

●

How will the Sponsorship Incentives be funded?
Your ECE PTA has generously donated $3,500 towards this initiative and a portion will be used to cover
the cost of all incentives (banners, plaques, spirit sticks, etc) that are not otherwise donated.

●

Who do I make my check out to and how should I send in my payment?
Payments can be sent directly to:
Embassy Creek Elementary
Attn: PTA Auto-Lock Initiative
Checks should be made out to the
10905 SE Lake Blvd.
Embassy Creek Elementary School PTA
Cooper City, Fl. 33026

●

Who can I contact with questions?
Please contact Courtney Carpenter - ece.pta.doorlocks@gmail.com with any and all questions.

